Advanced Work Packaging - Project Integration

Stage I – Preliminary Planning / Design

**Note:** For a contractor to be considered Advanced Work Packaging Champions and procedures need to be in place prior to project commencement.

---

**Owner**
- Assign sponsors and champions including Data
- Review and integrate processes and support functions

**Project Management**
- Develop Advanced Work Packaging (AWP) strategy
- Define AWP as required for all participants
- Ensure AWP requirements are in contracts
- Establish internal AWP audit protocols
- System high level definition and tagging
- Develop Project Level 1 Schedule

**Construction Management**
- Demonstrate Capacity to support AWP
- Define AWP Auditors
- Develop WBS Structure
- Setup server to host the databases used by all participants

**Supply Chain Management**
- Request for proposal
- Contract Formation for engineering
- Management of Procurement Strategy
- Management of Contracting Strategy
- Early Path of Construction development

**Engineering Contractor**
- Demonstrate Capacity to Support AWP
- Assign AWP Auditors
- Develop primary plot plan
- Design Area Definition

**Construction Contractor**
- Turnover Plan
- Development of AWP execution plan
- Construction Execution plan

---

**Level 2 Schedule:**
- Review with construction input